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This ebook includes advice,

checklists and tips to get you

started. As soon as you are

ready, contact our dynamic

team.   

We will make your home buying journey smooth and your

outcome successful.   

Michelle Larnard

Broker/Owner

Michelle Larnard Real Estate Group

One of the most important steps to buying a home is finding an

experienced real estate professional who will 
guide you through the process.

They must understand your

goals, have in-depth knowledge

of the local market, local

communities, and know how to

negotiate effectively.    

https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
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WHAT YOU SHOULD EXPECT FROM YOUR AGENT

It is extremely important to have your own exclusive representation. The real estate
process is complicated. In fact, a typical transaction has 113 different tasks that involve
11 different parties -- and that’s AFTER the buyer and seller agree on terms and sign a
contract! 

In most real estate transactions, the seller pays the real estate agent fees.  Even though
you most often won't pay the fee, consider this relationship carefully.

Home Buying 
Process

Represents you throughout the process. They are
someone you can trust, who knows your goals, and
looks out for you and your interests. 
Closely monitors the market, provides listing
information - often before it becomes public - and works
with you to find the best properties. 

A buyers agent:

Develops a timeline and plan from offer to closing.
Guides you through each step of the process. 
Negotiates on your behalf.
Facilitates all inspections and legal documents.
Monitors financing and appraising.
Prepares for closing.
Welcomes you into your new home.
Becomes a resource for questions and advice after the
closing.

https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
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https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
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THE BUYING PROCESS EXPLAINED

https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
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MORTGAGE STRATEGY

Be prepared for every stage of the process. This is especially true when it comes to

choosing a mortgage lender and applying for a loan. The mortgage process is one

area which can derail the home transaction if not handled properly.

Find the right mortgage broker for your particular needs. Shop around. Compare

rates. Compare companies. Ask questions such as: the difference between fixed

and adjustable rates, what credit score they require, and the loan interest rate. 

Underwriters are like detectives. Their job is to make sure you are who you

present yourself to be. To keep the process moving, make sure your finances are

in order and you have gathered the appropriate paperwork required for the loan. 

As you move through the process, specific details can affect your mortgage

outcome: changes in marital status, job status, and bank accounts may impact

the loan outcome. 

Do Your Homework and Be Ready 

1.

2.

3.

(For detailed mortgage information and a step by step checklist, refer to our

reference links on page 7.) 

https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
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ABOUT MICHELLE LARNARD REAL ESATE

We are the stewards of what

is in many cases our client's

most significant asset: their

home. We treat that

responsibility sacredly, align

our interests deeply with our

customers, and live out every

single day in our actions.

We anticipate need, smooth

out rough edges of the real

estate process, and go

above and beyond our

client's expectations to

create positive outcomes. 

We are real estate sales

and marketing

professionals, not part-time

hobbyists. We have in-depth

experience of the local

communities and are true

experts in the real estate

markets we serve. 

https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/testimonials/
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Click on the links below for additional home buying resources.  

Home mortgage process explanation and checklists.

South Shore market insights broken out by town. 

Learn more about Michelle Larnard Real Estate Group. 

Search for homes in the South Shore real estate market.

https://www.larnardrealestate.com/blog/posts/2020/05/13/home-mortgage-advice-south-shore-real-estate/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/landing-pages/south-shore-real-estate/market-update/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/landing-pages/south-shore-real-estate/market-update/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/real-estate/search/
https://www.larnardrealestate.com/

